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A very Big “Thank YOU” to “The Independent on Saturday” for showcasing our Charity Shop in their ,
22nd March 2014 edition. Article & Pictures showcased courtesy of The Independent .
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A Non Profit Organization for the Disabled
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We all some mes wake up aer a restless night with a s ﬀ neck and sore muscles. But,
for Yunus Mulla, it was not your ordinary “bad sleep” ache. The 40 year old assumed it
was the common “pinched nerve” and eventually had to visit a chiropractor aer a week
when the pain & discomfort had not eased. Referred to an orthopaedic surgeon, it took
a further 1 ½ months to discover that he had in fact suﬀered a spinal injury due to damage caused on the spinal discs in his line of duty. 3 months later he underwent major
spinal surgery which saw him bedridden for approximately 2 months and thereaer underwent spinal rehabilita on, to learn how to func on again, for he was now conﬁned to
a wheelchair.
Prior to his opera on, an ex-pa ent of our Remedial Gym men oned us to Yunus and in
December 2013, Yunus, who refused to be labelled as “Disabled” consciously turned his
mind around. He started diligently exercising at our Remedial Gym from Feb and his
dedica on has seen him improve in leaps & bounds.
Yunus was able to stand up unaided aer just 3 weeks and a month later saw him walking slowly between the parallel bars. His amazing “never give up” a6tude has seen him
slowly conquer all his obstacles one day at a me and he is truly an inspira on to all
those who come into contact with him.
HERBS

ONWARDS & UPWARDS—THE SKY IS THE LIMIT FOR THIS YOUNG MAN

1st QUARTER
CHALLENGE AWARD WINNERS

Well Done “Team Herbs”
Keep up the good work.
Back Row From L-R:
Teresa Hawkey, Derrick Kunene,
Paul Elderton, Emmanuel Qulu,
Thanda Gcwensa & Ignatia Nzimande
Front Row From L-R:
Ambigay Daniel, Sthembiso Gazu,
Irene Mthimkhulu, Norah Mlitwa,
Zama Mthiyane & Mercy Gumede

29 year old Marc Davies, a team member of our Work Centre, came
from a broken home and was introduced to drugs at a very young age.
Whilst in the company of drug users in the Point area, curiosity got the
be:er of him and he wanted to experience the “high”. What Mark didn’t know is that the par cular drug he tried out was “Sugars” which is
basically a potent “cocktail” made up of various dangerous chemicals
e.g.; cleaning detergents, pes cides (Ra:ax); etc. That ini al “high”
made him feel like he was “on top of the world” and no-one or nothing
could touch him. Then he experienced the low once the drug wore oﬀ
and that was when Mark went back looking for his “high” again. By now,
he was addicted “hook, line & sinker”. Family & work colleagues tried to
assist Mark in coming clean but the addic on had got the be:er of him.
He was eventually caught out by his manager whilst on duty and he was
faced with the ul matum “Get Fired or Go To Rehab”. Mark chose Rehab and has never looked back. He spent 3 months at the Newlands
Park Rehabilita on Centre and has been clean and on the road to recovery for the past 3 years.
Thank You
Want to know what Mark’s doing now? Follow his inspiring journey,
from Rehab to present day, in the next edi on of “Rolling Wheels”.
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